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UM News Tips
University Relations •  The University of Montana •  Missoula, MT 59812 •  (406) 243-2522
June 12, 2006
UM HOSTS SUMMER FORENSIC WORKSHOPS-Members of the media may be 
interested in two short workshops conducted this summer by The University of Montana’s 
anthropology department.
The first, Forensic Archaeology and Death Scene Investigation, will be held June 12-17. 
Attendees will record a surface scatter of human skeletal remains in Missoula on Tuesday, June 
13. Then on Thursday, June 15, attendees will excavate and document staged burials at Lubrecht 
Experimental Forest northeast of Missoula. (Note that both exercises will use anatomically 
accurate plastic skeletons instead of real human bones.)
The second workshop, Forensic Osteology and Human Identification, will be held June 19-24. It 
covers skeletal analysis and techniques for human identification. On Thursday, June 22, 
attendees will conduct skeletal analysis of a human skeleton from UM’s Forensic Collection and 
develop facial approximations using clay base on the skeleton’s biological profile.
F°i niore information about these workshops, including times and locations, call anthropology 
Assistant Piofessor Ashley McKeown at 243-2145 or the Department of Anthropology at 243- 
2693.
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